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September 29th is the day that the Church recognizes "St. Michael and All
Angels". Angels are still somewhat of a mystery because Scripture does not detail for
us when they were created. We know that they are Spirits who do not have a bodily
form with wings and a halo the way you often see them portrayed. We do know that
angels exist because the Scripture is clear on this subject. The name "Angel" signifies
"one sent" or a messenger. Michael is a different sort of angel. Michael is mentioned
by name three times in Scripture and each time he is portrayed as a "warrior protector"
of the Church and of the Saints. For example:
-Daniel 12:1 speaks of the end times and says, "at that time Michael, the great prince
who protects your people, will arise. There will be a time of distress such as has not
happened from the beginning of nations until then.

10:00 A.M. Fellowship
10:30 A.M. Divine
Worship
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Home 830-665-9440
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830-931-5099
E-Mail

-Revelation 12:7 says, "And there was war in heaven. Michael and his angels fought
against the dragon, and the dragon and his angels fought back. But he was not strong
enough, and they lost their place in heaven. The great dragon was hurled down- that
ancient serpent called the devil, or Stan, who leads the whole world astray. "
We know therefore that there are good angels and bad angels. The good
angels render service to God. On account of this holy service we should highly esteem
God's blessed angels, rejoice in their ministry, and think of them with pious awe
though we should not honor them by divine worship (Mueller, John Theodore;
Christian Dogmatics, CPH Saint Louis, 1934).

divinesavior@sbcglobal.net

Pastor:
Odis Doyal

There is a reason that we should not worship angels. Hebrews chapter one is
entitled "The Son superior to Angels". Speaking of Christ Jesus it tells us in Hebrews
chapter 1 beginning in verse 4; "So he became as much superior to the angels as the
name he has inherited is superior to theirs. For to which of the angels did god ever
say "You are my Son; today 1have become your Father? Or again "1will be his
Father and he will be my son? And again, when God brings his firstborn into the
world, he says, "Let all God's angels worship him." And then in verse 14, " Are not
all angels ministering spirits sent to serve those who will inherit salvation?"
Pay your respects to angels, be glad that they exist and be thankful for them,
but remember there is one who is superior to angles to whom we owe our worship;
that being Christ Jesus!
Odis Doyal, Pastor

"CRISTO

EL SALVADOR"

Mark your calendar! Sunday September
14,2014 we will have a special guest with us for
Adult Bible class and also for the Church service.
Pastor Gary Martin from Del Rio Texas will be here.
Pastor Martin is the Pastor of Cristo EI
Salvador Lutheran Church in Del Rio Texas. He also
has a mission church across the border in
Mexico. Pastor Martin speaks fluent Spanish and has
been able to bring the Gospel message to many people on both sides of the border. He will share with us
his work in Del Rio and also in Mexico. Pastor Martin is not only a LCMS Pastor, and a missionary, but
a good friend as well.
.
Please make plans to join us in Adult Bible
class at 9:00 AM on Sunday September 14,2014.
Pastor Martin will also be preaching the message during the Church Service.
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Sunday School starts at 9:00 a.m. every
Sunday. We have teachers for all ages. Hope to
see you there, especially on the 14th. Come and
stay for the pot-luck after Worship.

Odis Doyal, Pastor DSLC

Invite someone to join you for this special event!
We can promise you wont go away hungry the food
is always great and the fellowship even better.

SEE YOU ON SEPTEMBER

When:
What:

Sunday School

14TH!

YOU ARE INVITED
September 14th

Mr. Bill shows off a banner Serenity
Whitaker made at Sunday School.

'Living A Chocolate Life' Fall
Rally Friday & Saturday, October 3 & 4 at Crown of Life ...
We invite you to join us for the LWML Fall rally being hosted by
Crown of Life in San Antonio. Even if you have never been to an
LWML gathering, this one is for you! Guest speaker and author,
Deb Burma, from Nebraska, will share with us about "Living A
Cho-olate Life. "
There will be a Friday night session from 7:00 pm to 9:30 pmand a
Saturday session from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm. If it's not possible to
attend both sessions, put it on your calendar to attend one of the
days. You won't be "behind" if you can't make it on Friday night.
The Friday night session ($5.00) includes chocolate desserts. Saturday ($10.00) will include lunch and more
chocolate, of course!

Oft, taste and see that the

Lord is good!
Psalm 34:8

We are so excitedabout "Savoring the Richness of God's Sweet
Grace" with Deb and would love if you could join us. Please
RSVP by Sunday, September 21 :

The San Antonio Lutheran Women's Missionary League has invited the South Texas Zone to join
them in the Chocolate Life Retreat in October. The leader, Deb Burma says living a "Chocolate Life"
we sample everything from bitter nuggets of pain to sweet morels of joy. Some days are dark & lumpy;
others are light and smooth. Whatever the shape, flavor & texture of our days, and however our lives
are packaged, we can savor the rich indulgence of God's endless supply of grace in Christ Jesus. He
wraps us in His love and fills us with the sweet filling of faith in our Savior.
For any wishing to stay over the night they have arranged with the Drury Inn and Suites North (801
North Loop 1604 East, San Antonio 78232 - (210) 404-1600) to have a special rate of $69 for the
night which would be $77 after we tu'rn in our tax exempt for to take off some of the taxes. (Pleases
mention Crown of Life when reserving a room.)
If you are interested in going to this retreat please let Carol Doyal know so she can make your reservation by Sunday, September 21 st. 210-854-6460

October 3-4,2014
Friday 7:00 pm-9:30 pm
& Saturday 9:30 am-2:30
pm

Crown of Life Lutheran
19291 Stone Oka Pkwy
San Antonio, Tx
To Register: Becky
Brewer
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l engaging style, speaking to women's hearts and encouraging them in their everyday lives! Deb enjoys l
l frequent travels as a guest speaker and retreat leader for women's ministries. She authors women's Bi- l

i ble studies, retreat materials, and devotion books, published by Concordia Publishing House, including i
i her latest devotional, "A Chocolate Life" and her first Women's Christian-living Bible study book, en- i
l titled

"Stepping Out: To a Life on the Edge." She has directed Women's Ministries, as well as Family
Ministries, in multiple churches across the Midwest.

I & Children's

l Deb grew up on a ranch

i and has pursued
i since!

in western South Dakota. She is a graduate ofthe University of Texas at Dallas
dual careers as Stay-At-Home Mom and Ministry Leader, Writer, & Speaker ever
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lives a rich-chocolaty life with her family in Columbus, Nebraska. Her husband, Cory, serves as
at Peace Lutheran Church. Together, they savor every moment with their three terrific children,
l Chris, Courtney, and Cameron.
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LINe SOUTH TEXAS
"LINC" stands for "Lutherans intentionally networking For Christ". It is a way for the lay
people of all of the churches in our circuit to share how they can be better witnesses in their
daily lives. At 3:OOPMon Sunday September 21, 2014 there will be a meeting at St. Peter
Lutheran Church in Pearsall. At this meeting there will be Pastors and lay people from each
congregation in the Circuit. The purpose of the meeting is to determine if we can form a
"Linc" in our circuit. Almost every major city now has a "Linc". Information will be shared
about what these organizations do and a decision will be made as to whether or not such an
organization would be valuable in our area. A light meal will be served after the meeting. If
you can attend please let Pastor Doyal know. Thanks.
Odis Doyal, Pastor DSLC

Members of the DYL youth are resuming
their weekly meetings on Wednesday at 5:OOp.m..
Here are pictures of some of their activities. They
met with game warden, Rick Laden, who
conducted a class on game safety which was very
informative and enjoyed by all. They then helped
put together goodies for the teachers before school
started. They will also be helping with the
Worship Service on the fourth Sunday each month
and continue collecting for the local food pantry
which they did all summer. They also had a pool
party at Sharon Stromske's in August.
If you are interested or have a friend who
might like to join this group contact Claudia
Carberry, Margret McCloskey or Pastor Doyal.
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Douglas Haass and Doug Weir have been working have (not laying down on the job) on making some changes
to the yard. Come by and see what is happening. Things are changing and looking nice. You need to come
by and check everything out.

The One Flaw in Women
Women have strengths that amaze men. They
bear hardships and they carry burdens, but they
hold happiness, love and joy. They smile when
they want to scream. They sing when they want
to cry. They cry when they are happy and laugh
when they are nervous. They fight for what
they believe in. They stand up to injustice.
They don't take "no" for an answer when they
believe there is a better solution. They go
without so their family can have. They go to
the doctor with a frightened friend. They love
unconditionally. They cry when their children
excel and cheer when their friends get awards.
They are happy when they hear about a birth or
a wedding. Their hearts break when a friend
dies. They grieve at the loss of a family
member, yet are strong when they think there is
no strength left. They know that a hug and a
kiss can heal a broken heart. Women come in
all shapes, sizes and colors. They'll drive, fly,
walk, run or e-mail you to show how much they
care about you. The heart of a woman is what
the world keep turning. They bring joy, hope
and love. They have compassion and ideas.
They give moral support to their family and
friends. Women have vital things to say and
everything to give. However, if there is one
flaw in women, it is this:
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A thief broke into the local police station and stole all the i
toilets and urinals, leaving no clues. Quick thinking
!
Detective Doyal was quoted as saying, "We have
!
absolutely nothing to go on.

l

they forget their worth and how remarkable
they truly are!

